Students move successfully into Year 8 classes at our school through
* a planned transition programme
* communication between parents and the school
* provision of bus service to and from school

Families will receive a School Information pack before transition visits. This will include:
* Letter outlining transition process
* Data sheet with student details
* Parent information booklet
* Curriculum information
* Bus route information
* Sample of transition timetable
* Various pamphlets

The pack will be distributed via students at their Primary School or post.

Transition to school visits occurs in mid Term 4. Monday – Thursday.

Extended transition programmes can be arranged through the school if required.

Visiting students will be placed in classes with current Year 7 students and will participate in lessons and break activities. On some occasions students may be split into two groups and work with current Year 8 teachers.

Current school uniform is required for school visits. A hat is needed for outside activities during transition visits.

Booklists and consent forms will be sent to the students at the end of the year.